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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Men’s Golf Leads Bash in the Boro After Two Rounds
Five of the Eagles are in the top-10.
Marc Gignac
Men's Golf
Posted: 10/19/2020 6:37:00 PM
STATESBORO – Jake Maples shot 68-69=137, and the Georgia Southern men's golf team is in the lead after the first two rounds of the Bash in the Boro Monday at
the Georgia Southern University Golf Course.
The Eagles (-21) lead the tournament by six strokes over Augusta (-15), and Appalachian State (-5) is in third.
Five Eagles are in the top-10 on the individual leaderboard, led by Maples (-7) who is in second. Mason Williams shot 71-68=139 (-5) and is in third, while Ben Carr
carded a 69-71=140 (-4) and is tied for fourth. 
Colin Bowles (-2) is tied for eighth, and Brett Barron (-1) is tied for 10th. Eagles Avery Price (+1) and Jacob Bayer, who are playing as individuals, are tied for 15th.
Sparked by a 64 in the second round, Augusta's Jack Vajda (-11) leads the tournament by four strokes.
Georgia Southern leads the event in par-3 scoring and is tied for third in par-5 scoring. The Eagles lead the tournament in both pars and birdies.
Quotables from Coach Carter Collins
"Hats off to Patrick Reinhardt, the Golf Course Superintendent, and his staff who got this course tournament ready in a really short amount of time."
"Most of the courses we go to, course knowledge helps you with reading putts and that kind of stuff, but here, being confident in what you need to hit off the tee
really opens up the rest of the golf course. The guys were really prepared in that area. We've still got a mountain to climb tomorrow, but we've put ourselves in a good
position."
"Jake's (Maples) track record at this golf course has been really good, but his overall track record since he's come to Georgia Southern has been very good. He's an
awesome player, and we're very thankful he came back for his fifth year of eligibility. We're proud of how he has competed all year and definitely this week." 
Scores
Team – 278-277=555 (-21), 1
Jake Maples – 68-69=137 (-7), 2
Mason Williams – 71-68=139 (-5), 3 
Ben Carr – 69-71=140 (-4), T4
Colin Bowles – 73-69=142 (-2), T8
Brett Barron – 70-73=143 (-1), T10
Luke Dasher – 76-77=153 (+9), T39
Individuals
Avery Price – 71-74=145 (+1), T15
Jacob Bayer – 74-71=145 (+1), T15
Lindsey Cordell – 75-71=146 (+2), T21
Wilson Andress – 76-72=148 (+4), T27
Lucas Hopkins – 76-86=162 (+18), 48
Next up
The third and final round of the Bash in the Boro is set for tomorrow, and Georgia Southern will tee off the first hole at 8:45 a.m.
Gallery: (10-19-2020) Bash in the Boro - Day 1
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